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Abstract 
The detecting depth and accuracy of well-ground ERT technology are directly related to the transmit current 
waveform frequency, waveform patterns and current magnitude of the transmitter. PWM rectangular waves displayed 
in five waveform patterns, four frequency modes and five duty cycle modes are successfully achieved by using 
MSP430 in our system. The transmit current and voltage are also monitored during experimental operation. Bridge 
circuit is driven by EXB841 chip and protected by snubber circuit. The system has been tested and turned out to 
better preferably meet our demands. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
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1. Introduction 
Study on the distribution of injection water and residual oil has become a research focus and 
worldwide problem. As one of the advanced topics in geophysical technology, well-ground ERT 
(electrical resistivity tomography) process can provide reliable evidence of residual oil potential tapping 
in well area. Well-ground ERT technology has multiple advantages such as easy achievement of field 
source, simple and convenient operation, none damage to work site, high resolution , greater penetration 
depth and lower cost, etc, which make it a high cost-performance approach to investigate the distribution 
of residual oil [1][2]. The transmission system sends intense current by connecting derrick and infinite 
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electrode, and then the receiving system collects signals followed by data interpretation. The transmitted 
waveform sent by earlier well-ground ERT system in our country is single and it is difficult to achieve the 
output of pseudo-random wave. Transmitting frequency of the system is single with low precision. In 
order to provide joint use of various geophysical exploration methods, our system is designed to transmit 
rectangular wave in five different patterns which refer to unipolar wave, bipolar wave, bipolar dead zone 
time wave, 3-frequency pseudo-random wave, 5-frequency pseudo-random wave by using the PMW 
waveform output performance of MSP 430 system based on original well-ground ERT transmitter of our 
department. New system program is written to produce dead time by software instead of hardware and 
simplify part of the control circuit. Equipments have been put into field application in oil deposits of 
Liaohe, Daqing and Changqing with desirable results acquired after operation. 
2. Hardware circuit overall design of transmitter 
Hardware system of the transmitter takes MSP430F149 MCU as the core and combines signal 
collection system to form the control section; the drive part takes EXB841 as the core to drive the bridge 
part composed of H bridge and the snubber circuit (Fig.1). 
Fig. 1. Structural diagram of hardware system in transmitter 
2.1. Control section 
The detailed design diagram of control section is shown in the figure below (Fig.2). MSP430F149 is 
taken as the main control chip to process and control data from each sub-module. The keyboard sub-
module is programmed using interrupt mode to accomplish the input of presetting parameter values; the  
                                                       
                                         Fig. 2. Block diagram of the control section of the transmitter
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display sub-module is in charge of displaying the presetting parameter values inputted through keyboard 
and the values of current and voltage outputted by the transmitter; the voltage/current detecting sub-
module collects output signals; the isolation sub-module transfers signals delivered from the 
voltage/current detecting sub-module to control chip and eventually the reference ground isolation of the 
two sub-modules come into being.  
Current and voltage signals are pre-amplified after attenuation and then converted to equivalent DC 
voltage. The U/F conversion chip transforms the input analog signals to logic signals of which the 
frequency is proportional to the input. These logic signals will be sent to the control chip through optical 
coupler to undergo corresponding process. 
Here take the voltage signal amplification as an example (Fig.3.). Transmitting terminal voltage is 
connected to the in-phase input terminal of the operational amplifier through BNC port after resistor 
division, the voltage gain value (G) 25 241 /G R R= + . Diodes D2 and D4 restrain the amplitude of input 
signals to ±5V. Resistor R29 buffers the short circuit and overvoltage effect. Capacitor filters out the 
high-frequency ripples of the input signals. 
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Fig. 3. Signal amplifying circuit 
The absolute circuit transforms the collected AC signals to equivalent DC signals. The absolute circuit 
used in this system is shown in the figure below (Fig. 4.): when VIN＜0, D1 is conducted and D3 is closed, 
resistor R26=R21, R26=2×R27, VIN signals reach the reversed phase terminal of U3 through R21, the output 
voltage 1VOUT VIN= − ; when VIN ＞ 0, D1 is closed and D3 is conducted, the output voltage 
1VOUT VIN= , thus  taking absolute values of the bipolar signals becomes feasible. 
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Voltage/frequency （U/F）conversion circuit uses LM331 chip, signals are inputted through VOUT1 
and outputted through VOUT3 after process. The input signals are sent to foot 7 through low-pass filter 
composed of R3 and C13 (Fig.5). Let VFIN be the input voltage of LM331 and FOUT be the output 
frequency, the relation between output frequency and input voltage can be described as follows:  
                                                                                                    （1）               
The equivalent logic signals can be calculated from equation (1). The optical coupler isolation part uses 
TLP-521 optical coupler to isolate the U/F transformed signal VOUT3 and then transmit the signal to 
control chip. 
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Fig. 5. Voltage / frequency converting circuit 
2.2 Driving part 
Three reasons for the IGBT failure are concluded: (1) High current generated by constant short circuit 
is responsible for the high temperature failure of the device; (2) IGBT latch up effects cause a sharp 
increase of collector current leading to a failure of the device; (3) The transient overcurrent adds the 
burden of IGBT and results in a failure of the device. Therefore, ideal driving module should provide 
rapid and reliable protection in addition of sufficient turn-on and turn-off voltage of IGBT and try to 
make the circuit simple and steady [3]. The system use IGBT special driving chip EXB841 to set up the 
driving circuit, which not only meets system operative demands, but also simplifies the circuit and 
enhances stability. 
In the driving circuit,G2 is the waveform signal outputted through MSP430, OUTC3 is connected to the 
collector of IGBT,OUTG3 is connect to the grid and OUTE3 to the emitter(Fig.6.).  
Normal turn-on process: when G2 output is high, the EXB841 supplies current to IGBT through grid 
resistor in order to turn it on rapidly, IGBT is turned on after 1 us delay, UCE then decreases to 3V which 
clamps the potential at foot 6 at about 8V to insure normal turn on process without breakdown. 
Normal turn-off process: when G2 output is low, IGBT grid charges discharge rapidly, potential at foot 
3 decreases to 0V rapidly which leads to a reliable turn-off of IGBT. UCE increases to “hang up” foot 6 
and the reliable turn-off is insured. 
Protection operation: at the normal conducting state of IGBT, if short circuit happens, GIBT will exit 
from saturation because of the large current, UCE will increases a lot, the internal diode connected to foot 
6 will be shut off and IGBT falls into slow turn-off state followed by later complete turn-off . It will not 
be driven again until power supply recharges and EXB841 reaches a full-recovery. Electrolytic capacitors 
C17 and C18 are added to stabilize voltage and act as filter due to the damage of EXB841 internal 
stabilivolt caused by impulse voltage. 
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2.2. H bridge circuit and its snubber circuit 
MG150Q2YS51 type IGBT is used in this system, each IGBT contains half of a bridge leg which 
means two of them can form a bridge leg, thus the integrated level of the system is improved and the stray 
inductance is reduced. In practical performance, Q1 and Q3 work as a team while Q2 and Q4 stick together. 
The output current flows from left to right (assumed as positive direction) when Q1 and Q3 controlled by 
signals are simultaneously conductive and from right to left (assumed as negative direction) when Q2 and 
Q4 controlled by signals are simultaneously conductive. The control circuit controls the alternate turn-on 
and turn-off of two IGBTs so that the positive and negative square waves can be outputted (Fig .7.)[4].    
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Fig. 6. EXB841drive circuit.                                                 Fig. 7. H bridge circuit 
At the absence of snubber circuit, /du dt  is very large and high overvoltage appears when IGBT is 
turned off. With the existence of snubber circuit, the load current shunts towards C5 through D5 when 
IGBT is turned off and the stored energy in C5 will be released when the impulse voltage disappears. The 
snubber circuit lightens the burden of IGBT, retrains /du dt  and the overvoltage so as to greatly decrease 
the impulse voltage at the instantaneous moment of turn-off and improve safety of the system [5]. 
3. Software analysis 
3.1. Principles of waveform production 
MSP430 contains watchdog timer, basic timer, timer_A and timer_B, etc. Timer_B is chosen to be the 
operating timer in this system for its more powerful ability. Two inverted PWM signals are generated by 
capture/compare register 1 and 2 to drive two IGBTs, which meets practical needs and leaves enough 
space for further expansion of the system[6][7]. The generations of 3-frequency pseudo-random waves 
are proposed as a representative to illustrate the principles of the production waveform (Fig.7.). 
Timer_B works in continuous counting mode, TBR increases from 0 and counts to 0xFFFF, then 
recount from 0. The trigger breaks off when the counting values in TRB equal to the setting values in 
TBCCR0, output PWMA and PWMB are assigned by values in interruption subroutine, the next time 
count values are transported to TBCCR0. TBCCR1 and TBCCR2 are running in output mode without 
interrupt capabilities. 
The transmitting process of one periodic waveform can be divided into 8 steps and controlled by 0~7 
cycle variable Cycle0, different outputs are chosen according to the value of Cycle0 in interruption 
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subroutine. For example, when Cycle0=0, it means PWMA is outputted, when Cycle0=1, two outputs are 
turned off and the dead time is produced. 
                                                                         
Fig. 8. 3-frequency pseudo-random wave.. 
Parameters of each counter are determined by the equations below: 
                                                                                                                      (2) 
3.2. Software structure of the system 
In the equations above, t0 is the frequency unit and represents T in the figure, the pulse width of 3-
frequency pseudo-random frequency in one cycle distrubutes according to the proportions of 3:1:1:3; 
][3 iS ={3,1,1,3}, indicates the pulse width proportion of 3-frequency pseudo-random wave; 0Num is the 
count value needed by the counter to produce time unit T; clock frequency division is unnecessary during 
the generation of 3-frequency pseudo-random frequency, in all four frequency pattens 1=div . 5-
frequency pseudo-random wave basically has the same principles as 3-frequency pseudo-random wave, 
the only difference is that the generation of one periodic waveform is  divided into 12 steps, which means 
Cycle0=12.
MSP430 enters workspace after power on and starts system initialization, then displays the waveform 
preset interface. Users input required waveform and its parameters through keyboard; MCU will come 
into operation according to the input data after confirming input information error free. At the mean time, 
collection system of the control section collects voltage/current data at the output terminal and feeds the 
data back to the control chip before displayed on LCD. The entire system is in normal operation condition, 
users can stop the operation at any time according to the service condition. 
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Fig. 9. Structural diagram of software system. 
4.  Conclusion 
When the controller is power-on and all kinds of waveforms are preset by keyboard, six waveforms can 
be acquired at the output terminal (Fig.9.). Different preset values inputted by keyboard are given to these 
waveforms and the corresponding changes of frequency can be observed at the output terminal.   
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Fig. 10.(a) unipolar square wave; (b) bipolar 50% duty cycle square wave;(c) 5-frequency pseudo-random wave; (d) 
bipolar dead zone time wave; (e) 3-frequency pseudo-random wave; (f) spectrum analysis chart of  3-frequency pseudo-
random wave 
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In order to check out the correctness of pseudo-random waves, spectrum analysis results on 3-
frequency pseudo-random wave (Fig. 10 (e)) proceeded by the own FFT mathematical function of digital 
oscilloscope are shown in Fig.10 (f). Each small division on the abscissa represents 125Hz. Three 
relatively high and approximately equal spectrums can be observed at the 1st, 2nd and 4th division, the 
frequencies are approximately 125Hz, 250Hz and 500Hz, respectively, which close to the theoretical 
values 128Hz, 254Hz and 512Hz. The 3-frequency pseudo-random waves are recognized to be correct. 
Same approach is used to do the spectrum analysis on 5-frequency pseudo-random waves and the 
correction of 5-frequency pseudo-random waves is indentified.  
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